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*,tact Comptroller General X42139
,g~tt~ 1~ of the United States

Washington, D.C. 20548

Decision

Matter of: Supplemental Retirement Benefits of President
of Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty, Inc.

File: B-253469

Dates September 9, 1993

DIGEST

Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan benefits provided the
president of Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty, Inc.,
effectively are additions to salary in contravention of the
salary cap set forth in 22 U.S.C. § 2882.

DECISION

The Chairman of the Board for International Broadcasting
asks whether a supplemental retirement benefit provided the
current president of Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty, Inc.
(RFE/RL), complies with 22 U.S.C. § 2882. Section 2882
limits appropriated funds that may be used for the
president's "salary" to an annual rate not in excess of the
rate payable for level IV of the Executive Schedule,
currently $115,700 per year.

For the reasons given below, we think supplemental
retirement benefits effectively constitute additions to
salary in contravention of the salary cap established by
section 2882. Accordingly, it would not be proper to use
federal funds to provide those benefits.

BACKGROUND

The Board for International Broadcasting (BIB) is an
independcr.t government agency established as the
instrumentality for providing assistance to Radio Free
Europe/Radio Liberty, Inc. RFE/RL is a private, nonprofit
corporation wholly funded by United States annual grants
through the BIB. The RFE/RL Board of Directors, which
consists solely of the BIB members, is authorized to make
all major policy determinations governing REt/RL's
operations and to appoint and fix the compensation of iLs
managerial officers and employees. 22 U.S.C. §§ 2872-2873,
2880.

Mr. Ernest E. Pell was hired by contract to serve as
president of RFE/RL, Inc., for 5 years, beginning
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October 28, 1985. His benefits included (1) an annual
salary equal to Exezutive bevel IVi (2) a post allowance of
$10,000 (for housing); (3) a presidential allowance of
$15,000 "for expenses for which reimbursement would be
impractical or imposstble"; and (4) various other
benefits/allowances (travel, insurance, health, car, etc,)

Mr. Pell's employment contract also included a Supplemental
Executive Retirement Plati (SERP) because his rights to zl
pension under RFE/lb's regular pension plan would not hMve
vested for 10 years,3 The contract provided that RFE/RHL
annually would pay to the SERP 20 percent of Mr. Pell's base
compensation," The contract also provided that RFE/Rb was
to make payments to the SERP until Mr. Pell vested in the
RFE/RL pension plan, or the date of termination of the
employment agreement, whichever was sooner. Within 30 days
after RFE/RL's obligations to make SERP payments ended,
Mr. Pell was to notify RFE/RL of the time he wanted the
payment of benefits to commence and the manner in which the
pavments were to be made; however, no payments were to be
made while Mr. Pell was a full-time RFE/RL employee.

Contemporaneously, Kr. Pell and RFE/RL con'luded a sepaxate
SERP agreement, which described the mecharics of the SERP
contribution and basis for payment in greater detail. This
agreement reiterated that SERP payments would end when
Mr. Pell became vested in RFE/RL's regular pension plan.

The initial employment agreement was to run from October 28,
1985, to October 28, 1990. Mr. Pell and RFE/RL executed a
superseding employment agreement on November 3, 1988, which
ran from May 28, 1988, through May 28, 1993. The new
agreement provided that the SERP was to remain in full force
and effect in accordance with the original agreement.

While Mr. Pell was employed at RFE/RL, an amendment to the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), Pub, L, No,
99-514, 100 Stat. 2447, had the effect of reducing the

'Mr. Poll was not obligated to account for the expenditure
of the presidential allowance,

'The pension plan for 1PFE/RL employees is noncontributory,
and no fund is accumulated or computed on an individual
employee basis. RFE/RL pays the entire cost based on
actuarial advice as to the aggregate contributions needed
for the pension trust to fund the aggregate pension
liability. Ain individual's actual pension is based on
salary level and years of service.

'The money was to be invested in an interest-bearing money
market or investment account.
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vesting period for the regular RFE/RL pension plan to 5
years, Under the change in the law:, Mr, Pell was scheduled
to vest in the regular pension plan nn October 28, 1990, and
SERP payments would end on char. date. However, a few days
before SERP payments were to stop, Mr, Pell and RFE/RL
concluded an agreement, superseding all prior ones, to
extend the SERP to December 31, 1991, and then for
successive yearly periocs. SERP contributions therefore
were continued irrespective of Or. Pell's vesting in the
regular RFE/RL pension plan.4

BIB asks whether 22 U.SC. ¼ 2882 would preclude payment to
Mr. Pell of RFE/RL's federally funded contributions to the
SERP,5 BIB points out that while section 2882 applies only
to "salary," its legislative history suggests that the
Congress intended some limitation on benefits &s well. BIB
is concerned that the SERP might be considered a supplement
to salary in excess of the salnry cap established by that
provision. Because of that concern, BIB directed that the
SERP benefit not be included in any e::tension of Mr. Pell's
contract beyond May 28, 1993.

DISCUSSION

Section 2882 was added to title 22 bet the State Department
Authorization Act for fiscal years 1984 and 1985, Pub. L.
:o. 98-164, 97 Stat. 1017, 1037, wih..ch amended the Board for
International Broadcasting Act of 1973, Pub. L. No. 93-129,
87 Stat. 456. The conference report accompanying the law
did not discuss the provision, but the conferees did adopt
the House bill. H.R. Rep. rNe. 563, 98th Cong., 1st Sess. 75
(1983).

The House report stated that the House provision was to
limit the amount of publi' funds that could be used to
compensate the president of RFE/RL to an Executive Level IV
salary and the normal allowances and benefits provided

Counsel for RFE/RL points &ut. that rio benefits Mr. Pelt
would have received (boy innin Jg at aye 62) if he had left
RFE/RL at the end of his initiatl S-year emnployment agreement
would have compared p)OOlV wiLh those of high level federal
employees who by the nature of t.heir positions may well
accumulate 30 years of creditable service. Counsel states
that the RFE/RL Bolard of Directors decided to continue the
SERP on a year-to-year basis to bring total pension benefits
payable to Mr. Pell more closely in line with those of its
top-level, long-teri inanacjeeniet eimployeess

5We understand that as of early May 1993, the SERP was
valued at $205,000, consisting a! $126,300 in direct RFE/RL
contributions and $78,500 in coapit:ae gains and interest.
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RFE/RL employees under standard Department of State
guidelines, The House report 4urtnter e:-:pi3ainc2 that the
provision was added in response tc, the substantlc±l increase
in salary and benefits granted >-ir Pell's immediate
predecessor. H.R. Rep, No. 130, :)5jh Cong., 1st Sess. 78
i1983). In this regard, the report mentioned both the
predecessor's base salary of $95,1O00 and a deferred annuity
benefit very similar to the SERP Mi concerns, The report
concluded that "at a time of severe badcgetary constraints
and personnel cutbacks, the Commidittee believes chat PFE/RL,
Inc. should also exercise restraint." Id,6

The BIB Inspector General suggests that the SERP, which
allows payment in a lump sum, is really a deferred
compensation plan substantially similar to that provided cl~e
previous REE/RL president, and criticized by Congress in
1983, rather than a true pension plan.

Counsel for RFE/RL contends that t he SERP is consistent with
section 2882. Counsel states that the SERP is not an
addition to salary, but a form of retirement benefit
provided to Mr. Pell because at the time of the initial
employment agreement he would not have vested in RFE/RL's
regular pension plan for 10 years. As rno president had ever
served for 10 years, RFE/RL's policy was to provide separate
pension benefits to the person holding that office. It was
±ntended that the benefits provided would closely conform
rMr. Pell's status to that of senior level State Department
officials. Counsel also paints out chat section 2882
addresses only salary, and thus does nori on its face limit
the retirement benefit. packN-we rh.' RFE/RL could pay its
chief executive.

We considered the relationship between "salary" and
supplemental benefits in a series of cases involving the
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), In B-205284, Nov. 16,
1981, we concluded that a pay plan providing retention
payments of $36,000 per year to executives who agreed to
remarin with TVA for an adciition-l 3 years was established to
circumvent a statutory salary limltat.ion. In that case, TVA
indicated it was experiencing difficulties retaining its top
executives because of a paiy -3o111pression problem,7 To
remedy this, TVA made sever:1 attempLts to have legislation
passed that woul ]d oiake the o;,I so i of top [VA executives

'A prior Senate report and senate he-wing expressed similar
concerns. S. Rep. No. 685, 97th Cong., 2d Sess. 4, 20-23
(1982).

7The purchasing power of Level .V x:-:ecutive employees had
decreased by about 40 perc-ent inerw.een 10969 and 1981 due to
high levels of inflation.
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consistent with the salaries of private industry
ccunterparts, After this proved unsuccessful, TVA officials
established the described pay plan, They acknowledged that
the new pay plan directly related to the statutory pay cap,
and that they waited to propose the plan to TVIA's Board of
Directors until it was clear that the pay cap would not be
lifted,

We reached the same conclusion regarding a Merit Incentive
Supplemental Retirement Income Plan that provided TVA
managers with additional income upon retirementS In
B-222334, June 2, 1986, and B-222334.4, Apr, 4, 1989, we
found that the supplemental retirement benefits were
alternate ways of compensating employees in a manner
comparable to private sector positions, in circumvention of
statutory salary limitations,

We think the circumstances here are similar to those in the
TVA cases. The TVA cases show that a statutory salary cap
cannot be avoided by providing a limited class of employees
benefits supplemental to those normally part of an
employee's salary package. Like the benefits in the TVA
cases, the SERP is supplemental to RFE/RL's regular pension
plan and is a benefit available only to Mr. Pell. It was
precisely this kind of benefit, provided to Mr. Pell's
predecessor and described as a deferred annuity, that the
House report criticized in recommending that section 2882 be
enacted. H.R. Rep. No. 563, 98th Cong., 1st Sess. 78
(1983).

We recognize that the aim of the original SERP was to ensure
that Mr. Pell would have at least some retirement coverage.
When Mr. Pell first tgned his employment contract with
RFE/RL, the vesting period under RFE/RL's regular pension
plan was 10 years, and no president had ever served that
long, This intention was reflected in the original
employmnnt contract and SERP agreement, Both provided that
SERP contributions would be made only until Mr. Pell vested
in the regular pension plan, Thus, it could be argued that
the initial SERP was not a supplemental benefit, but was the
sole retirement benefit that tMr, Poll would receive.

This argument fails for two reasons, The first is that any
RFE/RL employees who may have assumed their positions prior
to the change in the vesting period from 10 to 5 years were
confronted with the same 10-year vecttng problem. Although
past experience sugge3ted there may have been a better
chance that more lower level employees would remain with

'Under the plan, employees received certain credits while
employed by TVA, which became payable upon separation or
retirement.
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RFE/RL long enough to vest than [FE/RL residents, there was
certainly no guarantee that tnis would occur. Yet, only
Mr. Pell was provided with the .ERFP benefit,

Second, Mr. Pell did vest in the regular RFE/RL pension plan
in October 1990, after serving as president for 5 years.
Thus, no matter how the SERP was viewed initially, once
Mr, Pelt actually did vest in the regular plan, the accrued
SERP funds, when paid, would become benefits supplemental to
those normally available to RFE/RL employees, When they
vest in the regular plan, RFE/RL employees (including
Mr. Pell) are credited for the period prior to vesting.
Moreover, the rationale for the superseding SERP agreement
in 1990 was not Mr. Pell's ineligibility under the regular
pension plan, and instead appears simply to have been that
the regular plan was inadequate for the president.

Similarly, the argvment of RFE/Rt.'s counsel that it was
necessary to supplement Mr. Pell's pension benefits so that
they woi~lci conform with those of senior level officials is
not persuasive. In tact, it demonstrates, in our view, that
the SERP is more generous than their plans, since the
pensions of the officials in issue are based on long-term
service, and are not payabe- untiil a .minimum age has been
reached.

In sum, we view the SERP as raising Mr. Pell's salary past
Level IV in violation of sefcion 2882's salary cap.

Additional Considerations

RFE/RL counsel maintains that even if RFE/RL Were legally
wrong in providing Mr. Pell the SERP benefit, Mr. Pell's
good faith acceptance of the employment contract's benefits,
and reliance on RFE/RL's tacit assurance of tne terms on
which he continued to work for the company for more than -
7-1/2 years, require RFE/R1. to honor its commitments, In
this regard, counsel suggests contract and quantum meruit
concepts, and the principle that an erroneous payment to a
federal employee can be wa.tivod in certjain circumstances, as
possible bases for payincj H . Pll Ii the accumulated SERP
benefits,

The issue for our consider&at ion here, however, is not the
enforceability of Mr. fielid'8 !:mploymenL contract with tRFE/RL
or the value of his services, but simply whether section
2882 precludes the use of federal appropriations by RFE/RL
to fund the SERP. As to waiver, Mr. Pell is not a federal
employee, and the statutes provicingi for waiver cf the
collection of erroneous payments to federal employees are
not applicable.
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We note that the BIB Inspector General has questioned other
benefits in Mr, Pell's contract,> Two of them are a
supplemental severance benefit that was paid to Mr, Pell in
the amount of $137,000 while he still was serving as RFF./RL
president, and the presidential allowance for expenses for
which reimbursement is considered imDractical or impossible,
and for which Mr. Pell is not obligated to account, Since
the BIB Chairman's question to our Office focused on the
SERP, we did not request views from BIB counsel or Mr. Pell
regarding these two benefits, In the absence of any
rationale for treating these benefits as different from the
SERf, we agree with the Inspector General that they also
appear to be salary supplements for which the use of
appropriated funds is i.npcoper, BIB should recoup from
RFE/RL any funds used in violation of the statute.

Ao4 Comptroller General
of the United Stales

'A

vifl

'According to the Inspector General, the most recent annual
value of Mr. Pell's employment contract was more than
$300,000, including salary; post, housing and presidential
allowances; the SERP; and termination and other benefits
(travel, insurance, car, maid and gardener service, etc.).
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